
Our factory has a professional designed team ,which is capable of 

meeting various requirements from our customers. High Quality 

Finishes customized Services can be provided. Yili Lightning is 

committed become your optimal modern led crystal lighting 

supplier. 

Yili Lighting Electric Co. Ltd obtained all products directly wholesaler from Chinese factories. 

 

Method of payment 

All products of Yili Lighting Co. Ltd.customer can order the products by two easy steps. One 

selected the products and two customer service contact. Our company has a professional 

designed team which is capable of meeting various requirements from our customers. 

 

Our company provides various service such as quotations. If you require the sample, fees will be  

paid by the customer.  Our company can also customize products according to customer needs. 

 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 

To purchase goods from Yili Lighting Co.Ltd, a 30% deposit must be paid when ordering., and the 

full payment will be made according to the price within 10 days after shipment.  

 

(we accept 30% deposit, 70% balance pay before shipment ) 

 

 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

Any or all claims for damages must be made with Yili Lighting Ltd within 14 days after receipt of 

goods. 

After 14 days claims for damages will not be accepted, however, in many cases, replacement 

parts will be available to purchase.  Damage caused by quality problems caused by non-human 

and uninstallation, provided by Yili Lighting Co., Ltd. 

 

 

If the products you have received that is damaged or missing Please contact 

your sales, and send her/him picture proof once confirmed, we will send 

replacement to you for free. 
 

We have two years warranty.If you have any quality problem on our side 

occurred in this period we will take on replacement for free. 



If any items get your interest, please send feedback to our email or chat on 

trade manager.We usually quote within 12 hours after get your inquiry. If you 

are having a very urgent project that needs our quick response, please call us 

or tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry as a priority. 
 

 

BULBS 

Bulbs are not included with the fixture unless specified. 

 

VAT: All products are subject to 20% VAT. 

 

SPECIAL ORDERS 

Special Orders must be in writing and are non-cancelable bespoke pay in full. 

 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

No charges for the labor or materials will be paid unless prior written approval is obtained from  

Finishes are warranted for one year from the date of shipment for normal climatic conditions. 

In the case of extreme weather conditions, such as salty environment or acid rain, the finish will 

be warranted for six months. 

Except as stated above, there are no other warranties, expressed or implied. 

 

The main types of weather that can cause maritime accidents are high winds, storms, 

and waves or swells. Any of these can cause ships to list heavily, which in turn can cause 

on-board accidents. Shifting cargo and equipment, falls, and overboard accidents can all 

result from rough weather and listing ships. 

 

The inability to move certain packages will cause a delay in shipping to the destination 

point. The inability of the pickup truck to arrive at the location due to the bad weather will 

also cause a delay. 

 

 

Import tax: 

Different countries have different policy, please consult local custom for 

details, what we can help is to lower goods value .so you do not need to pay 

that much. 

 


